
Bespoke  Bake  –  Do  not
purchase unless instructed

Build your own Drip Cake

Drip Cake (Can be customised)
One of our large sized bakes are available for COLLECTION only

(York Bakery)

These absolutely delicious four layered drip cake can be
tailored to your favourite flavour sponge and themed around
your favourite chocolate. Shown in the image is a chocolate

sponge Crunchie drip cake

Choose from ONE type of sponge and ONE chocolate, add these to
the COMMENT field  (which sponge with which buttercream)

Sponge to choose from (ONE)

 Chocolate

White Chocolate

Vanilla

Lemon

Red Velvet

Chocolate treat to choose from (ONE)

Kinder

Crunchie
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Twix

Kit Kat

Ferrero Rocher

Cadbury Twirl

Mars Bar

Toffee Crisp

Milky bar

Bounty

Serves 12-14

Available for collection only

ALLERGY ADVICE

Our products are made in a kitchen with allergens – Contains
cereals containing Gluten, Milk, Eggs, Peanuts, Nuts, Sesame,

Wheat, Soya, Barley, Butter.

Sarah J Thomas Bakes products are not suitable for people with
allergies or special dietary requirements.

How to order

You need to allow 7 days from order to collection, please
select above your preferred collection date, which we will try
to accommodate. Once your order is placed you will be emailed

to confirm or discuss collection date. Please choose
collection at the checkout, no delivery available for

celebration cakes.

 



Cookie,  Cookie,  Cookie
Celebration Cake

 Cookie, Cookie, Cookie Celebration Cake

Calling all cookie lovers! One of our alternative to
traditional cakes, available for COLLECTION only (York Bakery)

Looking for something different to an ordinary sponge cake,
look no further! One giant chocolate, Biscoff and white

chocolate chip cookie layer twinned with a milk chocolate and
peanut giant, finished with  covered in peanut and Biscoff

buttercream and finished with more chocolate chunks.

Serves 16-20

Available for collection only

ALLERGY ADVICE

Our products are made in a kitchen with allergens – Contains
cereals containing Gluten, Milk, Eggs, Peanuts, Nuts, Sesame,

Wheat, Soya, Barley, Butter.

Sarah J Thomas Bakes products are not suitable for people with
allergies or special dietary requirements.

How to order

You need to allow 7 days from order to collection, please
select above your preferred collection date, which we will try
to accommodate. Once your order is placed you will be emailed

to confirm or discuss collection date. Please choose
collection at the checkout, no delivery available for
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celebration cakes.

 


